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Welcome to my blog where I am going to walk you through what this company is all
about. Before we get started, I just want to let you know I am not affiliate by this
company at all.
In other words, you are not going to get a biased review like all the rest on the internet.
I am going to walk you through the company, products and compensation plan so you
can make the right decisionÉ.
In this Jeunesse Global review, find out if this company is legit or a scam.
LetÕs take a look at the company firstÉ

Jeunesse Global Review – The Company
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Website: www.jeunesseglobal.com
This network marketing company was founded by Randy Ray and Wendy Lewis in 2009.
Combined, they have a lot of experience in this industry and are known to grow huge
organizations in the past of distributors.
They claim they are not a traditional network marketing company using old school
strategiesÉThe truth is, I didnÕt find anything cutting edge when it comes to growing
this business. It still requires talking to family and friends and making a listÉLOL, I will
get into that later in this blog post.
But now, letÕs dive into the product line.

Jeunesse Global Reviews – The Product Line
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The products range from nutrition to personal care. What this company is popular for is
their skin care product called Luminesce.
This is their flag ship product and itÕs the product they believe is the best skin care
product in the worldÉ Well, every company is going to be biased :).
Luminesce is unique as it has a special formula that is patent pending to restore
luminosity, firmness and give you smoother skin.
I personally havenÕt tried this, but I havenÕt seen a negative review about the product
so thatÕs definitely a good thing.
They do have nutritional products as wellÉ
Ébut their flag ship product is what people mostly buy.
Now that you know about the productsÉ
ÉletÕs take a look at the business opportunityÉ.
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Jeunesse Business Opportunity Review
Like any network marketing company, when you sponsor a person into the business you
get paid on the product pack they purchase. Personally, I love recruiting but itÕs one of
the factors of failure in businesses and I will get into that later, just pay attention and
keep readingÉ
Jeunesse Global has 6 ways to earn income:
Retail Profit
New Customer Acquisition Bonus
Team Commissions
Leadership Matching Bonus
Customer Acquisition Incentive
Leadership Bonus Pool
Instead of me explaining the compensation planÉ
Éwhy not let Jeunesse Global explain it:
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As you can see itÕs a great way of making moneyÉ But this is where people have the
biggest challengeÉ

Jeunesse Global Scam – Conclusion
There are some people that call this company a scam because they failedÉ I am here to
tell you itÕs their own fault. This company is far from a scam and itÕs been in business
since 2009!
The problem is people jump into network marketing with the wrong mindsetÉ They
believe they will get something for nothing.
The truth is you have to become a great people person and become a recruiting
machineÉ
That my friend is the truthÉ So you have Two optionsÉ
Learn how to become a recruiting master orÉ
Édo a home business that doesnÕt require recruiting.
I myself love recruiting and I have sponsored over 1400 in my primary business ALL
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online. You see, once you learn the skill set itÕs pretty easy.
This is the system I used to sponsor people online on auto pilot click here.
Now for the people that hate recruitingÉ
I have you covered. I have been experimenting with a business where I leverage eBay
and Amazon to make me money. I have been doing this for the last 9 months now and I
have personally banked over 6 figures using this method.
The beauty of this system is itÕs just copying and pasting from one site to another.
What I do is grab items off of sites that sell for cheap, I list them on eBay for a profit.
Once the customer buys my eBay item and pays me, I go onto the site where itÕs
cheaper, place the order and ship it directly to my customer.
In all of this, I never have to handle the actual product. This is VERY powerful and in
my opinion itÕs the quickest way you can make money from home without sponsoring a
single person.
Click Here And See What I mean.
You know how you join a company and you never make a return on investment or you
barely break evenÉ
With this, you can be in a profit within 24 hours and I am not even joking. Heck, I have
seen people making a profit within 5 hours of getting started!
Click Here And Watch This Video Training.
Anyway, I hope you enjoyed my Jeunesse Global review and if you are in this company,
please share your experiences. How is the sponsoring part going for you? How is the
product working for you? My readers would love to know.
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NOTE: I am NOT in Jeunesse and there is a good reason for thatÉ
I was just sick and tired of recruiting people into a business so I took a different routeÉ
What I offer works hand to hand with any network marketing company or even Jeunesse
because what I do personally doesnÕt require recruitingÉ
You can click any of the links on this blog post to find out more or fill in the form below
this blog post.
Bless And Be Blessed,

P.S. Stop struggling and start earning in the next 24 hoursÉ
É Click Here To See How.
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Jeunesse is not a scam. IÕm a member here in the Philippines. I love the
product reserve more than the luminesce since I am more conscious with
my health. It really helps a lot especially in regaining my energy and
whenever my asthma attacks. It actually helps in curing cancer, diabetes,
parkinsons, and many more. ItÕs not just about recruiting. ItÕs also about
the effectiveness of the product. DonÕt join a networking company if you
donÕt believe in the product because that could be one of the reasons why
youÕll fail in the end.
Reply

Jesse Singh says
February 23, 2015 at 7:34 pm

ThatÕs an interesting statement.
Reply

juliag says
May 19, 2015 at 9:45 am

Well we canÕt say it cures cancer, BUT i was talking to a man just
yesterday, 4 years ago he was diagnosed with cancer and had
estimated time of 2years to live, many ppl saw him bed ridden in the
hospital, and he said when he signed up to Jeunesse he started to take
10 packs of reserve each day, out of desperation, andÉ.today he is
walking, talking, looking fresh and shows his operation scar to all who
doesnÕt believe his storyÉ.soÉit helped himÉ.whatever it was the
reserve wuth its reservatrol or the placebo effectÉhe is alive past what
doctors predicted.
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Reply

m says
December 21, 2015 at 5:10 am

LOL
Reply

keegan says
April 9, 2015 at 1:06 pm

Instantly Ageless is back and in a different style of packaging which is nice.
The old manufacturer couldnÕt keep up to the demand for the product.
Reply

Katie says
May 8, 2015 at 6:39 pm

You are correctÉ: IÕm a qualified beauty therapist and I was given some
products .
Firstly I donÕt endorse any religious certified product ÉÉ Certainly not in the
beauty industry that is female orientated . Seems odd to pay for a
certification that endorses a religious that has the key fundamental base of
domination and suppression of women.
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